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The I'onnc client Town Elect ions -- The Drift
of the Popular l ido.

From the N. Y, lltraid.
The returns of the lata town eleotlons in

Connecticut show, In tbe Bumming tip, a hani-eom- e

Republican majority on the aggregate
popular vote. In New Uaven alone the Demo-

cratic majority o( two thousand two hundred
and fifty-thre- e of last April has dwindled
down to a majority of nine hundred and thirty-on- e,

and the Democrats are generally the losers
In the strong RepuMloan towns and in the
strong Democratic townB. The arithmetician
of the special organ of our Democratio Man-

hattan Club of "bloated bondholders" gires
tis an interesting explanation of these losses,
lie says that in the towns where the Democrats
were largely in the minority they allowed
these recent eleotions to go by default, and
that In other towns, where the Democracy were
sure of a majority, they made no effort to
bring out their full vote, and that thus they
were the losers in both cases. Bat, to cut
short the argument, this aforesaid arithmeti-
cian, who figured out great Demooratio gains in
a Republican majority of twenty thousand in
the late Maine election, flatly tells us that
these Connecticut town elections are of "no
ort of consequence." This will not do. We

think they are very, very significant, and our
reasons for this opinion may be brieily stated.

In the Presidential year, and especially in
the teat of the contest, State elections,
county, city, and town eleotions, are all con-

trolled by the Presidential issue. Thus, it was
Grant against Seymour in the September State

leotions in Vermont and Maine, and both
parties went into those eleotions upon that
Idea. The result in eaoh of those States was
accordingly accepted as a pretty fair indication
of the drift of the popular tide, not only in
Vermont and Maine, but throughout the
States identified with the cause of General
Grant against the Rebellion. The results of
these little town eleotions in Conneotiout are
Bubjeot to the same interpretation. The De-

mooratio leaders and managers understood,
too, the importance to their Presidential ticket
of holding Connecticut in these town elections,
but their followers failed to come up to the
work. General apathy has evidently fallen
upon them. The energy and enthusiasm
which marked their contest for Governor of
last April have died out, and so they have
permitted these October town eleotions to go
by default. But why f It is because of the
blunders of the Demooratio National Conven-
tion of July in regard to both the party tioket
and platform for the Presidency.

'With the announcement of Seymour as the
Demooratio candidate on Wade Hampton's
revolutionary platform, the popular reaction
Whioh in 18l7 set in against the radicals was
arrested, and the popular Union elements of
the North which had rallied around the banner
of Lincoln in lStJ4, against the Demooratio
Chioago pronunciamienlo that the war was a
failure, began to rally again around the banner
of Grant. All our political eleotions since held,
from Maine to New Mexico and from Colorado
to Connecticut, tell the same story, and we
expect that from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Iowa, and Nebraska the popular verdict en
Tuesday next will settle the question of the
succession.

The Campaign in Pennsylvania.
From the N. Y. World.

The canvass in the Keystone State is per-
haps the warmest ever known. Both parties
appreciate the prodigious moral effect of the
result, and both are exerting themselves with
a strenuous energy corresponding to their
estimate of the influenoe of victory on the
Presidential election. We learn from well-inform- ed

sources that the suooess of the
Demooratio ticket is so well assured that the
radicals are in despair, and are resorting to
the most desperate tricks. The Philadelphia
police are accomplices in all kinds of dis-

graceful cheats. In the extra "assessments,"
aB they are called, for revising the poll lists,
in a ward where both the "assessors" were
Republicans, the po'ioe guarded the doors
and permitted only Republican voters to
enter. A Democrat who, by some means,
found his way In was hustled out by the
police in a style that could not have been
outdone if they had been under the
control of our Superintendent Kennedy. In
another case they arrested a drunken man
named Devine, pretending to have found
upon his person a large number of fraudu-
lent naturalization papers. The radioals
raised a great howl, but it soon appeared
that those false papers had been got np by
rogues of their own party, and given to the
Republican police to have this use made of
them.

The Soldiers' Convention at Philadelphia
last week, got np by the Republicans at a
great outlay of money, recoiled against them
in a manner they did not count on. While
they were parading the streets aud making a
noisy show, the Democrats were at work with
quiet vigilance hunting np voters that had
not been registered, so that in the extra as-
sessment we have put on two names to their
one., in spite of the activity of the police in
some of the wardd. On Friday the Telegraph,
a Loyal League organ, in an article headed
"The City in Danger," said, "There is great
danger that th Republicans will not carry
the City of Philadelphia on next Tuesday
week. There is at present a strong 'pos-
sibility that we will be defeated." The
Morning Pott, a radical organ, came out
the next morning with an article in the gams
despondent strain. These notes of alarm
close on the heels of the showy parade of the

" "Bojs in Blue" destroyed whatever effeot
that gathering might have had. Attorney-Gener- al

Brewster is reported to have
said that, leaving out Philadelphia, the
Republicans would carry the State by 8000
majority. Their expectations being at that
low. ebb, the Republicans are oertain to be
badly whipped In 18GG, with a full vote,
Geary was elected Governor by a majority of
17,178. - Last year the Democrats oamed tbe
State by 912, but tbe aggregate vote was 02,800
less than in the preceding year, uovernor
Bigler thinks our majority in the State next
week will reaoh 20,000; but some good judges
tuiuK this a sanguine estimate. For our part,
we shall be well satisfied if the Democrats
carry the State by a majority of 6000, although
few Democrats in the State are willing to
accept anything less than 10,000. We Sap
pose that at least 700,000 votes will be polled
In the State, so that with a majority of 10,000
the contest would be very close. Oar ability
to reach that ngure depends upon vigorous
work for the few remaining days. We are
certain to carry the city of Philadelphia by a
ma oritv of from 30UU to ouuu, wuicu insures
lis the State even if the vote elsewhere should
be more evenly divided than there Is any pre
aent reason to fear.

We shall make great gainB of Congressmen
carrying twelve at least of the twenty-fou- r

riiatri.itg. instead or the six we carried in iiu.
Those respecting whioh our friends entertain
no doubt are tne rirst, imru, nu, oixiu,
liigbtb, Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Fifteenth,
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Sixteenth. Seventeenth, and Twenty-firs- t. la I
Ithe Second, Florence is making a gallant fight,

not without hope i of overcooking the Rnub- -

lioan majority of 2264 ia the last lection. -

The Thirteenth is doubtful. In 1806 the Re-

publicans carried it by 1287, and in 18G7 by
605 a loss of ene-hal- f. We hope to dip off
the remaining half.

Ou the whole, the prospeot in Pennsylvania
is encouraging enough to justify the sanguine
confidence of our friends. After next week
our gains ' will not cost us so tnuoh hard
fighting.

The Fight in the Fifth.
From the Bottom Post. "

Mr. Dana has the floor. General Butler
neither stands alone nor runs alone. Ills
offer of a tempting reward, so strictly in keep-in- g

with his usual deteotive habit, has not
sufficed to frighten back dissentient radioals to
their corners and their holes. The sword of
the commander has loBt . its edge, and been
blunted at its point. A David has stepped
forth with his little sling, and declares that he
is ready to smite this modern Goliath in the
very centre of his forefront. That the new
candidate lor radical honors in the Fifth Dis-

trict thinks this work a big one, is easily dis-

coverable frem the turn of his metaphors.
He likens his opponents to whole regiments of
British red-coat- s, marohing up the hill. lie
snatches laurels from the very defeat he fears,
by comparing himself to the revolutionary
yeomen under Presoott and Pntnam. He
means to make a noisy fight of it, for he tells
bs so; but he has a mortal dread of what may
happen when the regular opponent gets baok
home, for his phrases rattle together in the
mouth that speaks them.

Tbe Fifth District wears an interesting look.
A great advance has been made into the radical
sentiment there, wnen a pari oi tue leaders
confess to a sense of indignation at being called
"rebels" and "traitors." That they "can't
abear." It is all very nice to hurl that sized
epithet at honest Demoorats and conservatives,
including the brave men who went to the field
to vindicate their faith in constitutional gov-

ernment; but it hurts their heads dreadfully,
when it is aimed so as to hit square at home.
They stood by and heard Butler call others by
those outrageous names, and their gorge did
not tlse an inch; but when they feel his
boomerang whizzing about their own ears,
they throw up their arms and cll on their fellow-

-citizens of every conceivable persuasion
to come quick to their rescue. They ought to
show themselves better philosophers. They
should know that those who are always
prompt to administer the hemlook ought to
have the fortitude to swallow their own dose
without a wry face or a groan. Who would
have thought that Butler was made a doctor
that he might give suoh medicine as this f

It is laughable to see them arraign him for
beiDg false to the Chicago platform in the
matter of the finances. How is Senator Mor-

ton ? How was Thaddeus Stevens ? How is
Senator Sherman f And how are a handful
more of radical leaders on this identioal sub-
ject T As for charging him with "repud'a-tion- "

because he moved to tax the inoome of
all Government bonds ten per cent., let them
consider that he was supported in it by the
vote of a majority of his party in the House
of Representatives; let them remember that
the address of the radical State Central Com-

mittee was written by one who, in a letter to
the Springfield Hepvblican, hooted at this
nightmare of "repudiation," aud said that
the people of New England were no longer to
be frightened by its name. J hey nave hereto-
fore found it convenient to call only Demo-
crats repudiators, as well as Rebels; now let
them take the title home to their own bosoms,
and make the most they can out of the fellow
ship.

When Bombaslei returns from bis "soger--
ing" in Pennsylvania, there will be revived
animation among the dry bones of the Fifth
district. We would Buggest to the friends
of Mr. Dana that there is one argument left
which they appear not to have thought to use
against Ueneral lsatler, viz., that lie h not a
resident of the distriot. Governor Bui'ock's
certificate, to be sure, is worth something
more than the sealing-wa-x that gives it offloial
authority, bnt that is an old affair now; and
his Excellency is going down in the West
But as between the two wines of the radioal
army in the valiant Fifth there is an open
ing for a sound conservative candidate, a
real resident, of whose invitation the people
may now successfully avail themselves. It
would be a full compensation, in the publio
mind, for Butler's defeat (Dana expeots to be
defeated himself) if a good Democrat could
be sent to Congress to faithfully represent
the interests of tbe distriot ana the senti-
ment of the people on constitutional govern
ment.

More Eesnlts of Democratic Teachings.
From the IT. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

The official investigation of the Camilla
(Ga.) massacre has hardly been oompleted
beiore we are called upon to ohroniole another
bloody butchery at Opelousas, the capital of
St. Landry Parish, Louisiana. It was another
deliberate preoonoerted movement to crush
out Unionism in that region, and restore
Rebel supremacy. Aooording to the New
Orleans bulletin, a virulent Demooratio sheet,
one hundred Unionists were killed and fifty
wounded, whereas only four Democrats were
wounded, and noue killed. The Crescent,
another Demooratio sheet, is confident that
radicalism is done for in St. Landry Parish, at
least lor tais rresidential campaign.

Mr. Vidal, member of Congress from Loui
siana, established some time sinoe at bt. Lan
dry, the trogress, a Republican paper. It has
been edited by Mr. Bentley, who likewise
teaches a school at that place. On Monday last
a squad of Rebels Sbt upon Mr. Bent ley, in the
presence of his pupils, and proceeded to chas-
tise him. His friends gathered to his resoue.
He, however, urged them to disperse to their
homes, assuring them that he should sue out
warrants for the arrest of the ruffians who had
set npon him. Meanwhile, the
began to assemble in large numbers, with arms,
and soon beoame an uncontrollable mob, thirst-
ing for blood. 1 hey proceeded to the Progress

ilioe, threw the type aud press into the
river, and seizing the French editor, Mr.
Durand, took him to a neighboring wood,
where he was lynched. . The foreman of the
printing department was compelled to flee for
safety. Now began a , heartless
butchery. The fiends scattered through the
town and neighboring plantations, shooting as
they went, until one hundred and fifty blacks
fell viotims to their demoniao fury. The latter
appear to have made no resistance, as only
four of their persecutors were wounded. Suoh,
in brief, are the details of this horrid affair,
the acoonnts of the New Orleans LulUtin and
Republican substantially agreeing. The fleeing
foreman of the printing office has arrived iu
New Orleans, and states that the Rebels have
determined to kill or drive out all the
Unionists, white or black, from the Opelousas
Distriot. The New Orleans Times (Democrat),
ot a late date, has an account of an affair at
Bhreveport, which resulted in the death of
fifteen Unionists and three Rebels. The other
day a party of armed men surrounded the
bouse of Roderick Hill, a Republican, resldiug
at Aehpole, Robeson oounnty, N. C, and shot
to death a young man, a Republican, while in
the act of being married to Mr. Hill's daughter.
The bride was likewise Beiioualy injured.- -

These and other similar outrages dally
throughout the late Confederaoy in-

dicate that the spirit of rebellion has onoe
more booome fairly rampant. The eaohins
of the Democracy of to-da- y are having, their
natural The dire spirit whioh pervaded
aud controlled the Tammany Convention has
permeated the entire late Confederacy, from
North Carolina to Arkansas, and is bringing
forth fruits in abundanoe. Th la.e Confede-
rates accepted the platform and temper of
that body as an Invitation to begin the work of
anarchy, and they have not been slow to act
upon it. Tammany warmed into life all the
smouldering elements of the Rebellion. Fresh
from its counsels, Vance, Hampton, Forrest,
tt al , proceeded southward to herald the glad
tidings that the Demooratio party was to
secure for them all the objeots for which they
bad fought. The people have believed this.
Misled by their publio men, they have be-
lieved that tbe Demooratio party was certain
of success, and would achieve all it promised
to do. They have belie ved'th at General Blair's
programme would be carried out, and so im-

patient have they been to carry on the work
that they have not been able to wait until the
Demooratio party was duly installed in power.

We have in these Camilla and Opelousas
butcheries a foretaste of the scenes whioh
would transpire through the late Confederaoy
were Seymour and Blair to be successful at
the polls. The announcement of their eleo-tio- n

would be the signal for inaugurating a
war upon the Unionists iriespeotive of color.
The Mobile Register, Tuscaloosa Monitor, Mont-
gomery Mail, Mobile Telegraph, and other
exponents of Southern opinion, have already
assured us that when that day comes the
"carpet-baggers- " will have to travel forth-
with, and the blacks follow after them unless
they mend their ways. Said the Uioumond
Examiner, the other day: "They (the whites)
will demonstrate their superiority to the negro
raoe, in a manner that will make the naked
savages of Ethiopia, for centuries to come,
howl with horror at the name of a Southern
white man."

If now, with an impending eleotton, anl
when the World and Richmond Whig, warned
by Vermont ana Maine, are counselling mode
ration, these unrepentant Rebels indulge in
suoh pastimes, what might we not expect in
tne event or aeymour and liiair's suooess r

Happily, however, no suoh calamity awaits
the country. The election of General Grant

ill put an end to all this Rebel outrage and
wrong. Pardoned Confederates who attempted
to overthrow the Government will learn that
those who stood by that Government have
rights they must and shall respeot. They
will be made to learn that freedom of speech
must and shall prevail from the Potomao to
the Rio Grande; that we must and shall have
peace in fact as well as in name.

Meanwhile the Washington authorities
should hasten to aid those of Louisiana in
making a thorough examination into this last
butchery, and fixing the responsibility where
it belongs.

The New lfebellion.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

There was, some years ago. in India, a tribe
since put down by the strong hand of the Gov-
ernment. The hereditary business of this
Oriental Ku-KIu- x Elan was homicide, and rob
bery was its constant reoreation. It waylaid
unsuspecting travellers, and having knocked
them on the head, or strangled or stabbed
them, it concluded by rilling their carpet-bag- s.

These pleasing professors of the fine art of
murder, although extremely enthnsiastio, and
even fanatically devoted to their trade, did
not publish a newspaper; and In this respeot
the thugs of Alabama are rather in advance
of their Eastern prototypes, being, indeed, the
first organization of banded murderers in the
world which has arrived at the dignity of
an organ. The Tuscaloosa (Ala ) Monitor
(R. Randolph, editor) is a curiosity in its
way, and is just the journal whioh the East
em Thugs would have printed, if they had
printed any journal at all. We must pre
mise of this agreeable sheet that it proudly
bears tne name or ttlair and beymour at
the" head of its homioidal and incendiary
columns. It openly avows that should
these persons be elected to the plaoes for
which they have been nominated by the
"Demooratio" Convention, the work of whole-
sale lynching at the South will begin. In
order that there may be no mistake about the
methods to be employed (as the editor is
pleased to say) "on the Fourth of Maroh, I860,'
the Monitor gives a rude wood engraving in
whioh two "carpet-baggers- " are represented
suspended by the neck from a tree, with the
legend, "Uang, ours, hang I" The genial
Randolph adds: "Tbe.nnpreoedented reaction
is moving onward with the swiftness of a velo
cipede, with the violenoe of a tornado, with
the orash of an avalanche, sweeping negro ism
from the face of the earth. The happy day of
recKoning wun these white-cuticl- e sooundrels
approacheth rapidly. Each and every one
who has so anblushingly essayed to lower the
Cauoasian to a degree even beneath the Afrioan
raoe, will be regarded as hostis sui generis, and
ue aean wun accordingly, u round Hereabout
when the time i3 ripe for aotion." The Monitor
is good enough to give us a particular deaorip
uuu vi tue muuus operauat, as iuiws:

"We candidly belleve'rbat thrftotnre. given
to our readers ut supra, correctly AreseiH8 the
attitude aud tUUiuueof all foreign aud doine.-tl- o

Iocs of our land who shall (have the folly to
rrmuln 'down Houth.' after the ides of Maroh.
Ti o contract for hanging will . be given to tuenegro who, having mounted the carpet-bagg- er

aiid ucaluwuu ru the mule that he didn't draw
a i the elections, will tie them to a limb, and,
lettfllDg tbe Bald mule from under tbem.over
tbe forty acres ot ground tuat he also didn'tget, will leave tbe vagabonds bigb In mid-ai- r.

a feast for ant hropophugous vermin.
P. 8. It will be seen that there Is room left

on the limb for the suHpenslou of any bad Grantnegro who may be found at the propitious
moment."

After this exhilarating de3oription, whioh is
very much aided by the wood-ou- t above men-
tioned, the Monitor oalls the publio attention
to "a scalawag justice of the peace named A.
U. Sealy, ot Hickman's Beat," who has "dis-
charged a rasoally negro from custody," and
"suggests that Sealy and Jack (the negro dis-
charged) be turned over to the mercies of a
Ku-Klu- x Kian, or some other good society pro-
tectorate." This mild hint to a band of bravos
to commit only a couple of murders comes, it
must be remembered, from a sheet enthusi-
astically devoted to the election of Horatio
Seymour, and which proposes after his inau-
guration, on the 4th of March prox., to hang
without judge or Jury all Republicans, Includ-
ing "any bad Grant negro who nicy be found
at the propitious moment."

In order to prove that these ruffians are
perfeotly capable of executing the atrooities
which they recommend in a publio journal, it
ia enough to sbow, by their own exultant

that they have already executed the
like. Thus the Monitor says: "Five noto-
riously bad negroes were found swinging by
the necks to limbs in the woods of Colbert
county, a few days sinoe. They had bsen
guilty of making threats against the whites."
If threats were a capital offense, pray how
long would "R. Randolph, Editor," escape
strangulation f Here is another specimen of
tne Monitor's persuasive ways:

'Scalawag Cloud of Montgomery, and enrpet-bange- r

l.Hkln of Mown ere, arrived liere Tours-da- y.

Cloud, tbe radioal Jockey, comes s trainer
of Lnkiu. tbe negro. loving JackHBs. The one la
a long, Hllm cremure of tbe natrix UlnU; tbe
iiU.tr is a stout, pursy reptile of tbe genus

batrachia. Both Won Id mnke flrt-r- f, hemn- -

trptchnrB. For faubtr Informal Inn they ratty
regard tbe wood-cu- t rlaewhrr. N xt week wa
will give a more elaborate dencrloi ion of tliunar- -

mfnti.'-W- e would not lake a great deal for this
iieiiu game. -

Hera follows the promised desoriotlou of
"the varmints:."

Lailln aadCload.Doordflvilit vlnlblv ahoott
In Ibelr Bhoea wblle here. Thx Klor.ir manner
1m whioh their noisome names were reaUteritilat the hotel indicate great tremor of the (lDgflr.
Kverv iel!o Ibev met on tn hiiahIh nnrii.lo th Ir alarmed fancies and irnlii v ronriinnto be Ku Klnxes In dWeulse. Now and tdnn.as ny would pass by a crowd, some orue! nun
woo hi give an nncarlbly yell, tbat raaoe the
round bellied lauoramna Lnrkln falrlv ahsirn
from fright, 'like a bowl frill or Jelly.' It w
our desire to have these nn worthies Bty here
a) lpsst a week or two, so as to provide ust wim
'f.iod lor sport.' They have departed hence

" 'Thro' the world
A curse will follow them like tbe black hlauue.
Ti acting (heir lootsteps everday and night.
oiorning ana eve, Bummer ana winter ever.' "

This is the style in whioh this unflinching
supporter of Blair and beymour proposes to
inangnrate a peace after the election of those
worthy gentlemen. It will be Indeed a peaoe
which surpasseth all understanding.

it appears mat this Alabama naner. whioh
is ready to hang "any Grant negro who may
be fonnd at the propitious moment," has not
the least objeotion to Blair and Seymour
negroes, as witness the following affectionate
advertisement printed in its columns:
SKTMODR AMD BLAIR BARBACCB AND FCBLIC

BPEAKINQ t
"At the Univerntty grounds, near the cltv of

Ti'scalnnsa, ou Saturday, tbe 19tb of Heptemoer,
muo, t,vci uimj luviwfu, uum woue nn DiacK.
reri-ou-s wiRhtng to subscribe either monev or
EioviHloua will please call on John Glascock,

This is an old way of "sweeping negroism
from off the faoe of the earth," whioh, in
another place, R. Randolph, editor, threatens
to do "with the swiftness of a velocipede aud
with the violenoe of a tornado." These slight
inconsistencies occur in the very same issue.
In one part of the paper the negro is invited
to come to a Seymour barbecue, and to par-
take Ireely of roast pig and whisky; and
cheek by jowl with this hospitable overture is
a threat to sweep all blaoks "from off the faoe
of the earth." This is to welcome the coming
and speed the parting guest with a vengeance.
In one column the Monitor says: "Weoontend
that white men must rule America; and
whilst willing to have negroes protected from
cruelty and injustice, we at the same time are
not willing to place them on a footing, politi-
cal or sooial, with the descendants of Adam."
In another column, "everybody is invited,
both black and white," to attend a Blair and
Seymour barbeoue I Unfortunately, "the five
negroes" who were hnng in Colbert county,
"for making threats against the whltes,"were
not able to be present at the Tusoaloosa bar-
becue to swell the exultant, heaven-reaohln- g

shout for Blair and Seymour. The prudent
artisan named in the following paragraph from
the Monitor was no doubt present, and "hol-
lered" for Blair and Seymour enthusiastically:

"Jimmy Norbis Makes the prettiest and
best boot we ever saw. He goes for tbe Bey-
mour and Blair tioket, and Is every way worthy
oi patronage."

We do not know that it is necessary to
give any further extracts from this lovely and
amiable Seymour publication, although we
might continue them at considerable length
from the material before us. The World, on
tne ovitx ultimo, was Kind enonen to critioize.
with its usual suavity, what it was pleased to
call tne inoune's "manufacture of Rebel
outrages," and to laugh at our "dreadful
etories of murder and rebellion," which it
termed "contributions to popular misinforms
tion." With the view of promoting the daily
recreations ui vuia laueuoua journal, we nave
ventured npon tne ioregoing extracts from a
Southern newspaper devoted to the cause of
Mr. Seymour. We trust that we have thus
improved npon the World's advioe to us, "to
go back to our own files, and reproduce the
Kansas bloody shirts of lsab." The Tusoa
loosa Monitor (Blair and Seymour) must be
much better authority than the Tribune can
pretend to be in the office of the World.

EAST INDIA TELEGRAPH.

TEE EAST INDIA
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Tbls Company have an exclusive grant to lay sab
marine cables Jrom Canton to Teln-tBl- n (the seaport
oi Fekln), connecting all tbe porta on the Asiatic
Uoaat, wbose foreign commerce AMOUNTS TO ONE
THOUSAND MILLIONS ANNUALLY. The Com
pany is chartered by the Legislature of the State of
New Yorkwlth a capital of 5,000.000; shares 1 100 each
A limited number of shares are offered at 150 each'
payable (10 cash, $15 November 1, balance in monthly
Instalments of (2 60 per share. THJE INQUIRIES
FOB TU1S BIOUK ABE! NOW VERY AOTIVSS
AND TUB BOABD OF DIBECTOB3 INBTBTJOr
TJ8 TO SAY IT MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY
T1MM', AND THAT NONE WILL BE OFFERED
ON'lBE ABOVE TKBWS AFTEB NOVEMBER
20 N EXT, i ot circulars, niajia, and lull Information
apply to

DREXEL & CO.,
Ko. ftl South T1I1I1D Street, Philadelphia,
To duly authorized Banks and Bankers throughout

Pennsylvania and at the
OFFICE OF THE COUP ANT,

Nob. 23 and 25 NASSAU STREET,
10 8 NEW YOBK.

. FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.
PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

I'LAUS, 1IMKERS, TKAaSl'UlEXClEH,
AM) LAMLILNS,

Campaign Badges, Medals, aud PIbs,
OJF BOTH CANDIDATES.

Ten different styles sent
aud Fitly uenta.

on receipt ot Ons Dollaj

Aseuu warned everywhere.

Sit la Manila, Buoilug, and silk, all sIks, wuuis
sale and retail.

Political Uubs fitted out with everything uiey u
tequlre.

CA1A ON OB ADDBEHM

W. F. 8CHEIBLE.
Ho. 19 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
''tirp PHILADELPHIA.

fa Z U R E N
COXCEJi TRATE1) LXDIUO,

For the Laundry, Free from Oxivllo
Chemist's Ceilldoate

E,

Add, See

Patent Pocket Plnoushlon or Emery Bat Id each
Twenty Cent Box. fl 27 mwlaia

For sale by all respectable Grocers and Druslia..'
J, I A M 8. GRANT,
W1D in 7 M.a.v"a A A a

B. DELaWAKK Aveuue, Philadelphia,
Pupont's Gunpowder, Kt'lined Nitre, Cbarooal, Eto,w, l'.nker ft Oo.'s Chocolate Oncos, ad Krouia.
Crocker, Bros. & CSO.'l Yellow Metal bHwUnlnr,

Bolls and Nam, Xiof

218 220

S. FRONT ST.

4
OFFER TO TUB TRAPS, m LOTS,

FINE RIE AM) BOUUBON WI1ISKIES, IS BOAT))

Of 18G5, lSOO, 1807, and 1808.
ALSO, FREE FINE ME AM) BOURBON WIIISKIES,

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from 1804 to 1845.
Liberal contract will be entered Into for lota, in bond at Distillery, of thla yeara manntaitnrej

EDUCATIONAL.

EILDON SEMINARY (LATE LISWOOD
opposite Itie Yor Koad Btsllon, North

I'euDsjivauia, itallroad, seven niUos iruiu
me nrieenm passion or jhirs uahhs bwwiBoarding Bchool lor Young Ladles will commence at

the above beaulUul and healthful situation, Septem-
ber 15, ltxtS.

iucreasea accommodations Having Daen ootaineaby cbatiKe ol residence, there rs a few vacancies.
which may be tilled by early application to the Frio- -
civai, BiioMuaitertowB. r. u., jtouigomery ixmniy,

Ulrcnlars, and every Information regarding the
school, given at tbe Ofllcs oi JAY COOKK k OO.,
.Manners, no. in ts imitt) Btreet, rnnauuipnia. or as
above. Si8'2m

ST. FKANCIS' COLLEGE, IN CARE OF
Franciscan Brothers. LORKl'TO. Uambrla

County, Pa', four miles from Crcwson. Chartered In
1H68. with privilege ot conlerrlna decrees. Location
Ilia most healthy In the Blaie, the Allegheny Moun
tains ueuiK proveroiai lor ure water, uraciug air, ana
picturesque scenery. bcholafUlo year cnmmeucex 1st
ot September and ends 29ih of June. Land (Surveying
apparatus (urnlHhed gratis, fcitudenls admitted from
eight years lo manhood. Board and tuition, payable
in auvance, ,iuu per session, classical ana modernlanguages extra, f 10.

Keitreuoee Kigui jnev. Jiwnop wood, rnuaaei-Pbla- ;
Bight Bev. Bishop Doraeneo, Plilaburg; and

Kev. T. IB. Bey Holds, Lortjlto. Mualo (piano and use
of Instrument), 16, 8 1KZm

JJAMILTON INSTITUIE DA AND BOaED- -

oi for YouDg Laoies, no. bsio chksjnut
Btreet, Philadelphia, will reopen on MONDAY, Sep-

tember 7, 1868. For terms, eto,, apply to
g4tf PHILIP A. CBEQAB, A. M., Principal.

JANE M. HARPER WILL REOPEN HER
for Boys and Girls, No. 17Z8 CHESS UT

Street, September (ninth month) 21st.
Ai plication for admitslon can be made at the

room on the 17th and lam, from 10 to 12 o'clock:, or
alter the school commences. 9 18 lui
TV It IBS ELIZA W. SMlTfTo FRENCH AND
XYL UNULlfeH BOaKULNU AND DAY ttUUOOL
iOJ YoUMi LADlhJS,

No. l&i bPRfJCB etreet,
will reopen on MONDAY, September H. 8 W 6w

T HE MISSES JOHKSTON'3 I$OARDJJG

fci'BL'CH btreet, will reopen (D. V.)
14, 180S.

(September
iHia

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
T1N I'll and WALNUT streets.- -,

Quarter will commence MOMDAY, Ooiouer 12
Names ol new pupils must oe entered ihls week. 10 1 8

MIS3 JEflNLE T. BECK, TEACHER OF

PIANO-rOBT- No. 748 FLORIDA Btreet, between
Eleventh and twelfth . below Fltzwater. 9 4

QIO. P. RON DIN ELLA, TEACHER OF SING- -
K inu. frivaie lessons ana classes, .Residence,
NO. 80S 8. THIKTHLENTH Btreet. 8 1 1m

B
IANO.-M- R. V. VON AMSBERG HAS RE-sum- ed

his Lengopi, No. 864 domh loth st. 1)16 un

ALLAD AND SIGHT SISGING.-- T.
BJU4UOP, JNO.lt B, SlKKLKKSi VH. be. 8 14dm

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

K. . Corner of FOURTH and RACE fits.,
PHTT.ATtlTT.PTTT A,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPOBTKRS AND MAN UFACTUREB3 OJT

White Lead and Colored ralate, rutty,
Varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOB THS OELEBBATXD

FREXCU Z1XC PAISTS.
DAJJRS AND OON8UMEBS SUPPLIED AT

LOWEST PBICEB FOB CABH. 8 let

STOVES, RANGES, ETC
KOT1UE. THE UNDEK81UJSBD

wonid call attention of tne public to bis
NUiW (iOLDHlN JLAULJi PUBNAOE,

This Is an enilceiy new healer. It Is su con.
siructed as to at once commend luell to ceneral toyoi,
being a combination of wrought and cast Iron. It Is
Very simple In lis construction, and Is perfectly au
tihu.Mii-olenlDf- . bavins no Pine, or drams t b
taken out and cleaned. Ills so arranged with uurlgbi
hues as to proanoe a larger amount oi neat iron tut
same weight of uoal U:.a any furnace now In use.
The hygiometrlo condition ol the air as produced bj
my new arrangement of evaporation will at once de-
monstrate that it is the only Hot Air Furnace Uiat
will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those In want of a oemoleto Heating Apparatus
would do well to call and examine the Golden Eagl

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
NoS. IliM and 114 MAJAK JT Street.

Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, irixe-boar- d

Stoves, Low Down Orates, Ventilators, eta, alway
ou band.

N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly done. 1101

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DESSERT."
A new and besntlful Chromo-Llthograp- h, alter a

painting by J. W. Peyer, Just received by

A. S. ROBINSON,
No. 910 CnESNTJT Street,

Who has Just received
NEW CBROMOS. 4

ENGRAVINGS,
NJtW FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS.

NEW DRfcSDEN ENAMELS,
LOOKING GLASSES, EtO.

161 FREE QALLERT.

CARRIAGES.

kgl-f-t GARDNER & FLEMING

CARRIAGE 13UILDKRS.

No. 214 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

BELOW WALNUT,

An assortment of NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

CABKIAGES always on hand at REASON ABLE
PRICE

BOARDING.

NO. 1121 GIRABD BTREET, CESTRALLY
within twe squares of the Continental

and Glrard House An unfurnished
BECOND-STOB- Y FRONT BOOM,

with first-clas- s Board,
Vacancies for Gentlemen and Table Boarders.
Beftirenoe required. t U

AND Fl,AXCOTTON BAIL DVVTC AND CANTAB,
Of all numbers and brands.'Tent, Awnlnpr, Trunk, and Wagon Cove Duck

AIho fun Alkuufkolurers' Drlor ilia, from one to
sevoial teel wide; l'aulli g, Belting. Ball Twins, eto,

JOHN W. KVKRMAN A CO.,
No, Ion JONES' Allay

218 J 223
S. FBORT ST.

Sr CP

WINES, ETC.

QAR STAIRS ft KlcCALL, j

Kos. 12C WALKUT and 21 GRAMTE Sts

IMPOSTS BS OF

Brandies, lYInes, In, Olire Oil, Etc. Etc
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
JOB TEE BALK OP

ITRE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AJiD B0UR- -

186d

BON WHISKIES. . m
LUMBER.

HPBTJCB JOIST.
BPBCCK JOIST.H JhJU LOCK,

HJlACLOCJ.

irq
SPANISH

iakida ploobxnoiOOO. PLU1UDA 'LOOMl
CABOL1NA PLOOKLNO.
V1KGIN1A FLOOKING.'

ABH lLOOKlN7 '
WALNUT J) LOOKING.ILOK1DA bTKP BOAKDB.

BAIL PLANKT

ACOO. TiNDlLBl AKHmM' J RRfi
WALNUT AND PINK.
BKABONJtl POPLAR.IOOO. bJCABONKD CHJCBBr.

1868:

1868. SS48ffi5fl
COBPAIxWa.1

186a

1868. lSS?iMf;i86a
JJNDJSRTAKKBey LUUiS

186U
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOABTM

H1CKOKYT
CIUAR BOX MAKERS'lOOq. CIUAK BOX M AKKKS 1868-BPANlH-

CKDAB BOX B OABDR.
POB bAXJS LOW,

)

ISOB. CAROLINA
CAROLINA BOANTLINO,

HBILLg; 186U
1868. tlSlS58gS3k 186aMAULE, BKOTHKR oofHI No. 6O0 SOUTH Street,

STATES BUILDERS' mtt.tJi
Nos. 24, 2G, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH. St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

E8LER & BROTHER 'MAMUrAOTCBBJM OJT

WOOD MOULDINGS, BB ACKET8. 8TAIB BALTJBV
TEKS, NEWELL POSTS, GENERAL TUUN- -

ma AND SCROLL WORK. Km '
The ingest Assortment ol WOOD MOULDINGS la

this city constantly on hand. , , 2m

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC.
& .J!" AJMI

t!t. ."? Public as being lully prepared to ma.&nto.Xg
ihorteat notice. Hitch andlobular and Cylinder Bollen, ol fe'bSTKenVmS
r,on7nWC

Drawings and speclncatlons for all work
jhetstabUshnientlreeol charge, and work guLTan--

1 be subscribers have ample wharf-doo- k room erepairs of boats, where thej can lie in perbet .aVaiV
aud are provided with shears, blocks. fn.tor raising heavy or light weigh

JACOB O.NEAPm
II BEACH airplLktr

OOTJTHWAKK FOUNLRr. FIFTH AsnO WASHINUToN Buseia.
HllAJleUHlA,

A SONS,
IKNGIN Kbits ANDntD"Hl nd Low PreiJrstwiS'Englneg

.or Land, Klvrr, aud .Marine Service.
Castings
Bohers,

of all kindieuh"' lr,'nBoibS5a.
'

iron iranieHoois lor uaa Work. Workshops, andttallroad btalloas, etc.
Ketoru and Gas Machinery, ot the latest and moatimproved construction.Every description of Plantation Machinery, alMjugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vaouam Pans, OU

Steam Trains, Delecators, Filters, Pumping, Knglues, eto.
bole Agents tor N. BUleaz't Patent Sugar Boiling

Apparatus, Nesmyth's Patent Steam Hammer, andAsplnwall 4k Woolsey's Patent Centrifugal sugar
Draining Machines. g ju

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&Q

H. 8. K. C.
Harris' Seamless Kid Gloves.

EYEBT rAIB WABBAMIED,
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB GENTS' GLOVES.

grlrp
I. VV. SCOTT & CO.,

KO. 814 CHESgTJT WTHEET.

pATENT SHOULDES.BEA1I
IIIRT XfAJfYjFACXOBT,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STOBK.
PEBFEOT FITTING BHIBTS AND DRAWERSmade lrom mtasurement al vr short notiou.

r.A.Stflf ertloles ot GENTLEMEN'S DRESSGOOIjS lu lull vax.ety.
WINCHESTER & CO.,

Ill No. 70S CHESN OT Street.

friTLCR. WEAVER & CO..
MANTJFAOTV RKS8 OF

MAITILLA AND TARRED CORDAdR, CORDS
TWINES, ETC., .

No. a North WATEB street, and
No. 22 North DELAWARE Avenue,

iPillT.Anm.PHIA.
Kswix H, Fit lkb, Michajo, Wav.

COMBED F. ClXlTMJM- - 1 1

I RE GUAR D 8,
rOB BTOBB rBOHTl, AHTLVAISt FAO,

TUUIJIM, Eld.
ratent Wire Balling, Iron Bedsteads. Ornament

Wire Work, Paper Makers' Wlrea and every variety
of Wire Work, suanntaouirad by

(C. WAIiHEH A HUM,
gmwff o U Clorta stIJCTH buees.


